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Ok.....I made this up one night while watching One Piece! It was when Luffy told the story about Captain
Shank. I,for one, think Captain Shank is the hottest thing besides many other Anime guys! ^-^ Enjoy my
story!
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1 - The Wish

Ok.....I don't own One Piece's captain Shank! I just made up these chapters sooooooo who cares?
Please comment! And I'm with Captian Shank Oh well enjoy!
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~
Chapter 1: The Wish

'Twas a wonderful night. I sat at my bedroom window and gazed out toward the seas. Oh how I
wanted to sail those vast oceans. All my life I wanted to sail away from the past and journey into future.
My father walked in as I sighed to the fresh, crisp air.

"Any thing wrong, love?" he said as he stroked my copper brown hair.

"No father. It's just , I wish to escape to the sea."

"I know you do," he sighed," but you know the town rules. You're not allowed to date or leave the town
until your coming of the age ceremony."

"BUT FATHER!" I whined.

"It's time for bed,love." Father said as I crawled into bed and he blew out the candle.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~
OK! I'm like 15 in this story and I have to wait till my sixteenth birthday which I will have my coming of the
age ceremony. That would really suck! Anywho.......I'm working on the next chapter! ^___^



2 - Morning

ok.....I think this is a little worse than the last chapter. This is basically a quick chapter. And I have a
horse in this chapter! ^____^ Enjoy my crappy Chapter 2!
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Chapter 2: Morning

The next morning I awoke to the chirping of birds. My eyes sagged as I made my way to the bathroom. I
ran

the warm water and undressed quickly. The soothing hot water relaxed and gave my tired body a major
wake up call.

After my bath I dressed in my dress and apron. I quickly brushed my teeth and sweeoed down the stairs
into the kitchen.

"Morning, love." Father said taking a sip of his coffee and pulling on his coat. " I'm on my way to the
store so

you stay out of trouble while i'm gone."

"Actually Father, I was thinking of going into town myself and maybe check out the town gossip. You
know, get

the daily scoop."

"Ok. As long as you pick up an apple for Amelida. She'll just keep whinnying till you give her one."

" Yes Father." I said rushing out the door to the stables. Taking Amelida by her reigns, we trotted into the

market.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Ok! I hate this chapter so badly. I think it sucks but it fits in my pony! ^____^



3 - Into the Market

I haven't really had anytime to type many chapters......>_< I hate school! BUT! We only have 1 more
week till SUMMER VACATION! ^-^ Any who.......Enjoy chapter 3!
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Chapter 3: Into the Market

Taking Amelida by her reigns, we trotted into the Market. I shopped for a long time until I found my frieds
in

in the old diner. We sat and drank the juices of oranges and ate the fruit berry turn overs. I haven't seen
my friends since

their Comming of the Age ceremonies.

"Well Ariel. Do you have a guy yet?" Meesha said snuggling closer to Jeremiah. How I dispised the two.
She

had gotten to leave the village and date Jeremiah before her ceremony. It was so unfair.

"No. Town rules Meesha. I'm not permitted to date until my ceremony." I said with a sigh. I hated those
stupid

rules. Oh I wanted to leave this God forbidden town.

"Oh that's too bad!" Hope said grasping Yo's arm tight. "It's so wonderful having a man." she said with a

giggle and a snicker. I dispised her too. She always bragged and made me feel even worse than I
already did.

"You're all lucky. You've already had your ceremonies." I whined. "It's not fair!"

"Your day shall come, Ariel." Yo said leaning his head on Hope's.

"Yea and you'll have a guy before you know it!" Jeremiah said.

Just then the diner door swung open with a jingle and a chuckle from who stood in the door.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~
-guess who!
Okay........I'm Ariel in this story........That's not my real name thou.....I used dub names for me and my
friends.......



BTW: Jeremiah is Joey Wheeler from Yu-gi-oh. My friend Ashley,(Meesha) Likes Joey and wanted him
as her guy in the story.....

Tell me what you think and I know I'm not good at wrting stories. I'm gonna need at least 5 comments to
continue....
Until then. Good-bye! ^______^

-DTQ-



4 - Him

Alright. Sorry for the wait but we're having Summer vacation. I don't care about my writing errors. so
don't correct me. Also I have PMS and I know how to use it! So don't bug me too much. I've had a bad
day and I started my pain in the butt period. so yea whatever. Enjoy.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~

Chapter 4: Him

He walked in as casually as anyman would. His hair as orange as the sunset. His eyes as deep as the

ocean. His muscles sort of protruding out showing his strength. He had a scent of musk upon him and I
couldn't help

myself of catching a whiff of his smell as he walked past. A great sence of humor and a stern beautiful
voice. His accent

baffled me. I simply adored the sea shantys he sang with his fellow friends. 'He's everything I wanted in
a man.' I

thought.

I sat and sighed as I admired his beauty. For hours I sat there staring at him like a love sickened drunk.

My friends started to worry when I let out my 100th sigh.

"Ariel! ARIEL!" Hope shouted to me. I ingnored her calls.

"She can't hear you." Yo said

"Who's she staring at?"

"I don't know."

"I think it's that guy." Jeremiah said pointing to my dream guy.

"I need to know his name......" I said sighing one final sigh.

"I'll ask him!" Maddy quirked. She hopped out of her chair and happily trotted toward him.

Knowing her, she'd try to impress him and make me look like a total fool. "NO!" I screeched and chased
after
her.



~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~
This is where I'm ending today. Well what's gonna happen? You take a guess. Well......I got a couple
poems and requests to finish....*bangs head against keybord* adkah jkha akdj aksdjg GEEZE! I HATE
MY PERIOD! *Wacks head against computer desk* GAAAAHHHHH! *runs off to collect bishies*

I need at least 3 comments to keep writing.



5 - The tour and new love

Hello and welcome to another chapter of FORRBIDDEN LOVE! ^-^ Any way I hope ya'll enjoy this
chapter!
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~

Chapter 5: The tour and found love

Maddy bounded up to the tall handsome man and straighten her dress as if trying to impress him.
'What a jerk!' I thought. 'She's trying to get him to like her! But knowing him....he probably has a cute girl
with his good looks!'

I put my hand over Maddy's mouth. I didn't want him to see us so I pulled her into the kitchen. "WHAT
ARE YOU DOING?!" She screeched.

"I'm preventing you from runing my chance at true love!"

"How do you know it's TRUE?!"

"Shut your mouth. I'm tired of your shoot! LET ME DO THIS BY MYSELF!" I said storming off blindly into
the room.
I was so frantic and angry. I didn't care where I was going. But then.........*THUD*

"WHAT THE?!?" I yelled falling to the floor. "YOU SHOULD WATCH WHERE YOU'RE GOING BUDDY!
NEXT
TIME YOU SHOULD........" I was cut off seeing that I was yelling at Him.

"Dearest apologies Miss. I wasn't watching where I was going!" He held out his hand to help me up, but
as stupid as I was, I took the hand and didn't know what to do. He pulled me to my feet. I was amazed
by his strength. I couldn't help but gasp.

"You okay lassie?" He said cocking his head. I just simply nodded. How stupid wa I? I had forgotten how
to speak. I knew the words but they wouldn't come out! 'SPEAK TO HIM!' My mind shouted.

"Well okay. Only if you're sure. How bout I clean off that wine I spilled on ya?" Grabbing a napkin and
gentally wiping my waist off.

"Ariel....." I said.

"Hm?" He questioned. Looking up at me.

"M-my n-name is Ar-Ariel." I stammered as he gave my waist one last swipe.



"Shanks is the name!" He gave me a wink. My heart could've stopped beating at that moment. " I'm new
around here and I was wondering if I could find some laddie or lass to show me around a bit."

"I'D BE MORE THAN GLAD TO!" I screeched but then tried my hardest to calm down.

"Ok. But please Miss. Calm down a bit."

~*~*~Later that day~*~*~

"Well that's the whole town Mr. Shanks."

"Please lassie. Call me Shanks! Mr. Shanks was me dad!"

"Sorry. But please call me Ariel....."

"Better Yet. How 'bout I call you duckie? ^-^"

"Whatever." I giggled.

"It's getting pretty late, duckie. How bout I walk you home?"

"Not before we go to the docks! The moon is beautiful there!" I said taking his arm and leading the way.

"Okay, duckie!" He chuckled and off we went.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~
I'm sorry that I'm cutting it here but. I have many many many other things to do! I PROMISE I SHALL
RETURN!!!!!!!

^-^ Comments?
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